JOHNSTON’S HUT INFORMATION SHEET
COST: $75.00 per night (for the entire hut).
The key may be collected from either of these locations.
Please email amanda-f@bigpond.net.au a week before your travel to arrange key
pick up from either:
• Mr Robin Gibb, in Markwood
• Ms Amanda Fullgrabe, in Bairnsdale
Please fill in Booking Form with payment details and return to:
Johnston’s Hut Bookings
C/- SCEG
PO Box 520
Bairnsdale Vic 3875
or
E-mail: amanda-f@bigpond.net.au
…………………………………………………………………………………
Arrival:
Turn gas on at the bottles outside the hut.
To light gas lights – pull down the lever and ignite mantle
Use new solar lights sparingly, switch individual lights OFF or to LOW whenever
possible
When the heater is first lit, leave the door slightly open until the fire is burning
well.
Leave the vent slightly open at all times.
Leave everything locked when away from the hut.
Departure:
Please top up kindling and wood inside the hut.
Make sure the fire is safe and completely banked down.
Turn off the stove and all lights.
Replace shutters.
Close and lock external shutters on new window
Turn gas off at bottles outside.
Please DO NOT leave any extra food etc. in the hut (as it is not used, attracts
vermin, and takes up valuable storage space.)
Please leave toilet paper out in the hut
Please take all rubbish with you and leave the hut as you would hope to find it.
Make sure everything is well and truly locked.
Requirements:
Sleeping bag, pillow case, food, toilet paper, torch

Johnston’s Hut
BOOKING FORM
NAME:___________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________
PHONE:__________________________________________
EMAIL:___________________________________________
DATE IN:
_________________________________________________
DATE OUT:
_________________________________________________
No. of NIGHTS:___________________(x $75.00)
AMOUNT TO BE PAID $________ No. of people: _____
**Please indicate where you will pick up key:
MARKWOOD or BAIRNSDALE:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT DETAILS:
DIRECT DEBIT:

SCEG Inc. Westpac A/C details BSB 033-203 A/C 840764
Please include direct debit confirmation details:
____________________________________________
CHEQUE:
CREDIT CARD:

Number:

________________
Expiry Date:

__/__
Name: (as it appears on card)
________________________________________________
Signature:
________________________________________________

